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Star trek is an american space opera media franchise based on the science fiction television series created by
gene roddenberrye first television series, simply called star trek and now referred to as "the original series",
debuted in 1966 and aired for three seasons on the television network nbc followed the interstellar adventures
of captain james t. kirk (william shatner) and his crew Star trek federation: the first 150 years [david a.
goodman] on amazonm. *free* shipping on qualifying offers. for the first time, an ‘in universe’ history of star
trek , complete with excerpts from starfleet records and intergalactic intelligenceStar wars vs. star trek: could
the empire kick the federation's ass? and other galaxy-shaking enigmas [matt forbeck, bulloch jeremy, russ
tim] on amazonm. *free* shipping on qualifying offers. could a jedi knight use his light saber to deflect a
beam from a phaser? which aliens are cooler: the cardassians or the chazrach? have any federation ships ever
made the kessel run in less than The release of birth of the federation was intended to coincide with the
theatrical release of the film star trek: insurrection. birth of the federation was released on may 25, 1999, in the
united states, and on may 28, in the united kingdom. it entered the british all-format games charts at number
five, the second highest new entry for that week.Official movie site for star trek beyond. watch star trek
beyond on dvd, blu-ray and streaming.Created by gene roddenberry. with william shatner, leonard nimoy,
deforest kelley, nichelle nichols. in the 23rd century, captain james t. kirk and the crew of the uss enterprise
explore the galaxy and defend the united federation of planets.The official star trek website and gateway to the
final frontier
I really enjoy the star trek tv series (original, tng and ds9) and admit that i am late to this review. as much as i
enjoy star trek and its ideals i had watched star wars the force awakens by jj abrams and i hated that.Star trek
intelligence is proud to announce a brand new web site, st-i wiki. st-i wiki is the companion wiki to star trek
intelligence that will allow visitors to freely edit any of the information found on st-i, or add additional
information that has not been included on the main site, without the need to editor review.But damn it, it's
true. last night, i caught a 9:45 p.m. imax 3d showing of "star trek into darkness" and it just reminded me how
much more i enjoy watching the "star wars" movies. it kills me You don't have to be a star trek historian or a
starfleet officer to show support for your interstellar government; you can get this rug. it works nicely for the
star trek fan in your life who's always having to be the diplomat.Star trek: enterprise (originally titled
enterprise until season 3) is the fifth live-action tv series set in the star trek universe and the sixth in total.
created by rick berman and brannon braga, and based upon gene roddenberry's classic 1966 star trek (and its
subsequent spin-offsStar trek: supremacy: download. you've arrived at the downloads section of star trek:
supremacy. are you prepared to play the greatest star trek game ever developed?
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